THIS technique was developed following reports from Scandinavia of improved results in aesophageal cancer with rotation therapy [1. 21. The principle is the use of multiple strip fields, the portals of entry of which are moved on each successive treatment so as to simulate a single rotating field. The high percentage depth doses obtainable with rotation therapy are thus achieved without the need for any special apparatus.
On the distibuionhowthThe con tour is marked off at 2 cm. intervals, measurement oftechs a2 m Jsnthis spacing giving the lowest skin dose. The layr f 175mm.Cuan a x15 m.aplicto wih nu mbee fo alkndisac thefolwn points are was ad form the entrances absoptio thr and exits for the fields (26 on the distribution Sixor seven evenly sae tr-rig. 1). The beams are not all directed .equired ben ese-ne plctthrough the centre of the tumour but are a back pointer. Fes-,51&arranged so that the tumour dose is as even as possible. The dosage to the outside fields can be loaded as the skin dose here is lower than in the centre. It is, however, better to FIG. l Showing arrangement of central axes of fields. avoid this if possible as it will increase the dosage to normal lung. On the distribution shown the tumour area was taken as 8-5 x 8 x 15 cm.,, the antero-posterior measurement of the chest was 20 cm. Using a standard 250 kVp unit filtered to give a half value layer of 1 75 mm. Cu and a 6 x 15 cm. applicator with 50 cm. focal skin distance the following calculated percentage depth doses were obtained: Tumour max. 620 Yo min 45 5/0. Skin max. 400%Y. (No allowance was made for the differential absorption through lung and bone, it being taken that these cancelled each other out [3] .) Six or seven evenly spaced strips are treated each day. Setting up is extremely easy, all that is required being a Perspex-ended applicator, the face of which is ruled to show the centring point, and a back pointer. Fields 1-17, 5-21 &c. are treated and the following day the adjacent strips on the right of the previously treated ones are used so that an effect of rotation is obtained. 23 cases of inoperable carcinoma of the bronchus have been treated by this technique. A minimum tumour dose of 5,000 r over seven weeks has been given to the whole volume of tissue likely to be involved by the growth. The technique would be equally suitable for treatment of carcinoma of the cesophagus.
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The following reactions occurred: Dry desquamation of the skin with a small patch of moist in the central area in a few cases.
Moderate to severe dysphagia. The outstanding complication has been the development of severe lung fibrosis. In all cases there was severe fibrosis of the affected lobe with some scarring in the normal lung (Fig. 2) , this in many cases producing little disability, but in 4 cases massive fibrosis of the whole of both lungs occurred, the onset being approximately two weeks after the completion of treatment usually causing death within a few days (Fig. 3) . This fibrosis was not confined to the irradiated parts of the lungs and there was no direct correlation with the length or number of fields used, or with the age of the patient. later.
